


KJV Bible Word Studies for FITTED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

chariot 0716 # harma {har'-mah}; probably from 142 [perhaps with 1 (as a particle of union) prefixed]; a 
chariot (as raised or fitted together [compare 719]): -- {chariot}. 

fitted 3559 ## kuwn {koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. stand perpendicular); hence 
(causatively) to set up, in a great variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, prepare, apply), or 
figurative (appoint, render sure, proper or prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be {fitted}, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), 
provide, make provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry,
X verydeed 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fitted 03559 ## kuwn {koon} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be erect (i . e . stand perpendicular) ; hence 
(causatively) to set up , in a great variety of applications , whether literal (establish , fix , prepare , apply) , 
or figurative (appoint , render sure , proper or prosperous) : -- certain (- ty) , confirm , direct , faithfulness ,
fashion , fasten , firm , be {fitted} , be fixed , frame , be meet , ordain , order , perfect , (make) preparation , 
prepare (self) , provide , make provision , (be , make) ready , right , set (aright , fast , forth) , be stable , (e-) 
stablish , stand , tarry , X verydeed 

fitted 0716 - harma {har'-mah}; probably from 0142 [perhaps with 0001 (as a particle of union) prefixed]; a
chariot (as raised or {fitted} together [compare 0719]): -- chariot. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0716 + chariot + the chariot + of chariots + in his chariot +/ . harma {har'-mah}; probably from 0142 + Take + take + Away + away + took + taken + taking + lifted + be put + taketh + loosing + by Take + to bear + to take +
is taken + and took + and take + him away + out Away + was taken + they took + he taketh + and taketh + thou takest + for to take + it up taketh + let him take + unto me Take + them and took + him he taketh + with him 
away + and was taken + And they took + and they took + to us and took + unto thee Take + unto them Take + shall be taken + dost thou make + they have taken + Be thou removed + they shall bear + unto us he took + 
which was borne + therein to take + man should take + They shall take + And they lifted + that they lifted + for ye have taken + for thee to carry + that he might take + not shall be taken + when they had taken + and there
was taken + and him that taketh + him and I will take + unto them They have taken + them that they should take + not from him shall be taken + and that they might be taken + not that thou shouldest take + of thee ; and 
of him that taketh +/ [perhaps with 0001 + Alpha (as a particle of union) prefixed]; a chariot (as raised or fitted together [compare 0719 + and of the joints +/ ]): --chariot . 

2675 + make + Make + fitted + joined + mending + restore + together + Be perfect + were framed + and might perfect + hast thou prepared + one that is perfect + thou hast perfected +/ . katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 
2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me 
after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we 
according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + 
day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + 
one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy 
according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and a derivative of 0739 + may be perfect +/ ; to complete thoroughly, i .e . 
repair (literally or figuratively) or adjust: --fit, frame, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore . 

2676 + perfection +/ . katartisis {kat-ar'-tis-is}; from 2675 + make + Make + fitted + joined + mending + restore + together + Be perfect + were framed + and might perfect + hast thou prepared + one that is perfect + thou 
hast perfected +/ ; thorough equipment (subjectively): --perfection . 

2677 + For the perfecting +/ . katartismos {kat-ar-tis-mos'}; from 2675 + make + Make + fitted + joined + mending + restore + together + Be perfect + were framed + and might perfect + hast thou prepared + one that is 
perfect + thou hast perfected +/ ; complete furnishing (objectively): --perfecting . 

4294 + up beforehand + unto you and make +/ . prokatartizo {prok-at-ar-tid'-zo}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But 
before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 2675 + make + 
Make + fitted + joined + mending + restore + together + Be perfect + were framed + and might perfect + hast thou prepared + one that is perfect + thou hast perfected +/ ; to prepare in advance: --make up beforehand . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - fitted 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fitted 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,fasten, firm, be {fitted}, be fixed, 
frame, be meet, ordain, order,perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be,
make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish,stand, tarry, X verydeed



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fitted , 3474 , 3559 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fitted 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

fitted Pro_22_18 # For [it is] a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal be fitted in thy
lips.

fitted Rom_09_22 # [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power known, endured with
much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fitted in thy Pro_22_18 # For [it is] a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal be fitted
in thy lips.

fitted to destruction Rom_09_22 # [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power 
known, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:

fitted upon the 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and 
covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fitted ^ Pro_22_18 / fitted /^in thy lips. 

fitted ^ Rom_09_22 / fitted /^to destruction: 

fitted ^ 1Ki_06_35 / fitted /^upon the carved work. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fitted ......... fitted 2675 -katartizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fitted 1Ki_06_35 And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered [them] 
with gold {fitted} upon the carved work. 

fitted Pro_22_18 For [it is] a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal be {fitted} in thy
lips. 

fitted Rom_09_22 [What] if God, willing to show [his] wrath, and to make his power known, endured with 
much longsuffering the vessels of wrath {fitted} to destruction: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fitted ^ Rom_09_22 What if <1487> <1161> God <2316>, willing <2309> (5723) to shew <1731> (5670) his 
wrath <3709>, and <2532> to make <1107> <0> his <0846> power <1415> known <1107> (5658), endured 
<5342> (5656) with <1722> much <4183> longsuffering <3115> the vessels <4632> of wrath <3709> {fitted} 
<2675> (5772) to <1519> destruction <0684>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

fitted 1Ki_06_35 And he carved (07049 +qala( ) [ thereon ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ):and covered (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] with 
gold (02091 +zahab ) {fitted} (03474 +yashar ) upon the carved (02707 +chaqah ) work . 

fitted Pro_22_18 For [ it is ] a pleasant (05273 +na(iym ) thing if (03588 +kiy ) thou keep (08104 +shamar ) them within (00990 +beten ) thee ; they shall withal (03162 +yachad ) be {fitted} (03559 +kuwn ) in thy lips (08193 
+saphah ) . 

fitted Rom_09_22 [ What ] if (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) , willing (2309 -thelo -) to shew (1731 -endeiknumi -) [ his ] wrath (3709 -orge -) , and to make (1107 -gnorizo -) his power (1415 -dunatos -) known (1107 -gnorizo 
-) , endured (5342 -phero -) with much (4183 -polus -) longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) the vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of wrath (3709 -orge -) {fitted} (2675 -katartizo -) to destruction (0684 -apoleia -) : 
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fitted , 1KI , 6:35 fitted , PR , 22:18 fitted , RO , 9:22 chariot 0716 # harma {har'-mah}; probably from 142 
[perhaps with 1 (as a particle of union) prefixed]; a chariot (as raised or fitted together [compare 719]): -- 
{chariot}.[ql fitted Interlinear Index Study fitted 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 
+tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > {fitted} <03474 +yashar > upon 
the carved <02707 +chaqah > work . fitted PRO 022 018 For [ it is ] a pleasant <05273 +na thing if <03588 +kiy 
> thou keep <08104 +shamar > them within <00990 +beten > thee ; they shall withal <03162 +yachad > be 
{fitted} <03559 +kuwn > in thy lips <08193 +saphah > . fitted ROM 009 022 [ What ] if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 
-theos -> , willing <2309 -thelo -> to shew <1731 -endeiknumi -> [ his ] wrath <3709 -orge -> , and to make 
<1107 -gnorizo -> his power <1415 -dunatos -> known <1107 -gnorizo -> , endured <5342 -phero -> with much 
<4183 -polus -> longsuffering <3115 -makrothumia -> the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of wrath <3709 -orge -> 
{fitted} <2675 -katartizo -> to destruction <0684 -apoleia -> : they shall withal be fitted with gold fitted upon 
<1KI6 -:35 > wrath fitted - fitted , 3474 , 3559 , fitted -3474 brought , direct , directeth , {fitted} , good , meet , 
right , straight , upright , uprightly , fitted -3559 aright , certain , certainty , confirm , confirmed , deed , direct , 
directed , directeth , establish , established , faithfulness , fashion , fashioned , fastened , firm , {fitted} , fixed , 
frame , meet , ordained , order , ordered , perfect , preparation , prepare , prepared , preparest , prepareth , provide 
, provided , provideth , provision , ready , right , set , setteth , stable , stablish , stablished , stablisheth , standeth , 
stood , tarry , very , fitted 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,fasten, firm, be 
{fitted}, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make 
provision, (be,make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish,stand, tarry, X verydeed fitted 
......... fitted 2675 -katartizo-> fitted 3559 ## kuwn {koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. stand 
perpendicular); hence (causatively) to set up, in a great variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, 
prepare, apply), or figurative (appoint, render sure, proper or prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, 
faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be {fitted}, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, 
prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, 
stand, tarry, X verydeed [ql fitted 022 018 Pro /^{fitted /in thy lips . fitted 009 022 Rom /${fitted /to destruction : 
fitted 006 035 IKi /^{fitted /upon the carved work . fitted 3 - fitted <1KI6 -35> And he carved [thereon] 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered [them] with gold {fitted} upon the carved work. fitted 
For [it is] a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall withal be {fitted} in thy lips. fitted What] if 
God, willing to show his] wrath, and to make his power known, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of 
wrath {fitted} to destruction: 



fitted , 1KI , 6:35 fitted , PR , 22:18 fitted , RO , 9:22



chariot 0716 # harma {har'-mah}; probably from 142 [perhaps with 1 (as a particle of union) prefixed]; a chariot 
(as raised or fitted together [compare 719]): -- {chariot}.[ql







fitted -3474 brought , direct , directeth , {fitted} , good , meet , right , straight , upright , uprightly , fitted -3559 
aright , certain , certainty , confirm , confirmed , deed , direct , directed , directeth , establish , established , 
faithfulness , fashion , fashioned , fastened , firm , {fitted} , fixed , frame , meet , ordained , order , ordered , 
perfect , preparation , prepare , prepared , preparest , prepareth , provide , provided , provideth , provision , ready ,
right , set , setteth , stable , stablish , stablished , stablisheth , standeth , stood , tarry , very ,



fitted 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,fasten, firm, be {fitted}, be fixed, frame, 
be meet, ordain, order,perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be,make) ready, right,
set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish,stand, tarry, X verydeed





fitted ......... fitted 2675 -katartizo->



fitted 3559 ## kuwn {koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. stand perpendicular); hence (causatively) to
set up, in a great variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, prepare, apply), or figurative (appoint, 
render sure, proper or prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be {fitted}, 
be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, 
make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed [ql
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fitted Interlinear Index Study fitted 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ thereon ] cherubims <03742 
+k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and 
covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > {fitted} <03474 +yashar > upon the carved 
<02707 +chaqah > work . fitted PRO 022 018 For [ it is ] a pleasant <05273 +na thing if <03588 +kiy > thou keep
<08104 +shamar > them within <00990 +beten > thee ; they shall withal <03162 +yachad > be {fitted} <03559 
+kuwn > in thy lips <08193 +saphah > . fitted ROM 009 022 [ What ] if <1487 -ei -> God <2316 -theos -> , 
willing <2309 -thelo -> to shew <1731 -endeiknumi -> [ his ] wrath <3709 -orge -> , and to make <1107 -gnorizo 
-> his power <1415 -dunatos -> known <1107 -gnorizo -> , endured <5342 -phero -> with much <4183 -polus -> 
longsuffering <3115 -makrothumia -> the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of wrath <3709 -orge -> {fitted} <2675 -
katartizo -> to destruction <0684 -apoleia -> :



they shall withal be fitted with gold fitted upon <1KI6 -:35 > wrath fitted 



fitted Pro_22_18 /^{fitted /in thy lips . fitted Rom_09_22 /${fitted /to destruction : fitted 1Ki_06_35 /^{fitted 
/upon the carved work .



fitted 3 -



- fitted , 3474 , 3559 , 



fitted <1KI6 -35> And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered [them] with 
gold {fitted} upon the carved work. fitted For [it is] a pleasant thing if thou keep them within thee; they shall 
withal be {fitted} in thy lips. fitted What] if God, willing to show his] wrath, and to make his power known, 
endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath {fitted} to destruction:
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